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Tomad In nimwarl.

By WeMern Associated Press.
Ullltc'a Urll.
Gmrtlc
St. Louis. May 24. Information ha
Wallac e, May 'U. After consulting just been received that a heavv wind
with tho Hoa. M. S. Otcr. of lkrnali- - and rain storm swept through llwwell
, Alissoun, last rndav and Sat
llo, tho Otero boys returned to the Sun couutf
urday. doing very great damage to
Pedro ruines in tirno to receive from farms and other property. Part of
the hands of the deputy alierifT the in Howell valley was flooded, and bridges
junction isBiu'd ly Jude Axtell. They and embankments ou the Kansas Citv.
Spring ticld and Memphis railroad were
acknowledged service but declined to swept
away or badly damaged. Tho
lucre their force or to allow the Canon little town of Aloouy was destroyed,
del Agua company to take out any ore every house in it being blewn down.
XV
McKelsey was seriously injured
On the contrary the number of men (.
several others badly hurt. The inand
holding the initio has been increased formation also comes from Maries
and large supplies of stores seut to county that a tornado swept entirely
it, making a path a hundred
them. M. A. Oler, jr., says they will across wide,
yards
leveling forests and sweepall
their
if
takes
through
it
tight it
the ground of everything in its way.
ing
money. As the works will be tempora- The largest farm in the county Lthat
rily suspended a large number of men t J. C. Crismon, which is three miles
will bo thrown out of employment. long, lost all of its buildings, and tho
family hardly saved
lives by runPage and Miguel Otero went to Berna- ning into the cellar oftheir
a milk house. A
lillo on the passenger train and will horse was picked up and carried fourprobably continue their jwurney to teen miles. Tho farm houses of Burr
Briggs, John Welles, J. Nelson, and J.
Albuquerque.
Hughes were destroyed. Mrs. Hughes
haiT an arm btcken.
The farms on
Ilernnlillo Item.
Maries creek were unfenced, but tho
Uy Western Atsoclmod PreM
houses spared. In Miller county tho
ALBUyfKRguE. May 24. A special to storm was also very severe. As far as
the Journal from Wallace says that the heard from a dozen farms in the neighwere ruined, and a
borhood of
Otero boys are still holding tho San school houselbria
torn to pieces.
e
scyenty-tiyminers
Pedro mine with
and rafuse to allow any mineral to be
The NatUual Drill.
taken from it. A special from Santa Bv Westera Associated Press.
Eo says the deputy shcr;!!' at San Pedro
Nashville, May 24. The military
has been instructed to serve his writs on competitive drill was witnessed today
tho
on
and
alone
net
ail the participants
by a vast concourse ot people. 1 he
Oteros.
weather is bright and pleasant and tho
A special from Nutt station says that parado grouud in perfect condition.
Tom King, a negro miner in the Super- The Tredway rifles of St. Louis first
ior mine at Kingston, attempted to rapo came on the ground in tho forenoon
girl, but did not succeed. and drilled forty-fiva 12 year-olminutes. They
A party of men started in pursuit, and were followed by the Houston liarht
is
It
will
be
lynched.
if caught ho
guards of Texas. In the afternoon the
thought that he is in old Mexico by this famous Crescent rifles, of New Orleans,
time.
entered the drill ground and were greeted with great applause over their fine
appearance and steady movement.
Fftlal Accident n the D. A- It. U
These were the only companies drilling
Uy Western Associated Press.
hrst infantry prize or $4,000,
Denver, May 24. A Delta, Colora- lur the
do, special says the east bound passen- and all thus far have drilled well. The
is the contest lies
ger H aiti on the Denver & Kio Orando, popular impression
went through a bridge over tho lluuni-no- n betweeu the two companies from New
The Busch
river, just below the mouth of the Orleans and Mobile.
Kobledeaux, early tins moruinc. The zouaves, of St. Louis, followed the
engine, mail and bagguga cars are a Crescent rifles in tho drill for the
special premium for the zouave drill.
u
completo wreck. The mail and
cars floated a mile before lodging. Iho exrcise3 of the day concluded
Engine Duncan and Fireman Emery with a ilress parade in which hvo com
were drowned and one brakeman was panies took part. Tonight there is a
slightly hurt. It is supposed the bridge grand military promenade concert and
hop ut the state capítol, which is largewas weakened by high water.
ly attended.
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Hr Western Associated Press.

The Railroad Snow.

attended by a large, es
cort. After a bugle blast irom tno
herald tho secretary of the sonato read
the proclamation as follows:
high
august.
most
"Our
and puissant sovereign, the Emhaving ascended
peror Alexander,
the hereditary iLrjue of ibe empire of
all the Kussias. fumrdom oi roiana,
Grand Ducby of Finland, which are inseparable from it, has deigned in following the example of his predecessors
and glorious ancestors, to command
that the holy solemnity of coronation
and annomtmenL in wnich the Empress
will participate, shall, with the help of
Almighty God, ba performed on tho
27th of May. The solemn act is announced to all his majesty's faithful
subjects, in order that on said day
oi- their most lervent prayers may
fcred to tho King of Kings, and that
they beseech the Almighty to send His
grace and blessing upon Lis majesty's
reign, for the maintenance and tranquility, to the greater glory of His holy
name, and for the constant prosperity
of the empire."
The Emperor and Empress only
break their seclusion uatil Sunday to
receive the visits of foreign princes. It
had been decided not to hold a great
diplomatic reception, but as the Emperor and Empress have intimated
their willingness to attend ono reception.
Gen. Schweenitz, German ambassador,
and a dozen others of the diplomatic
corps, will give a grand banquet and
ball in their honor.
Limerick. May 24. The inhabitants
of this city and county are preparing a
hearty welcome for Archbishop croke.
Hills and viliiages in the country will
be illuminated tonight in his honor.
The archbishop in replying to an ad
dress at the Wicklow depot, said it was
the pope's great love for the Irish that
caused him to bo solicitous for their
welfare. He was confident that when
tho popo understood the situation, the
better efforts of the priesthood and him- scl for the Irish would be crowned
with success.
LoNDON.May 23. Trevclyan refused,
in the interest of justice, to answer a
question in regard to the seizure of the
Kerrv Sentinel bv the authorities. In
replying to Cowan, radical, he said
Davitt and (uinn could obtain their release at any moment by complying
with the law. Tho judge who sentenced
them, however, would be consulted as
to shortening their imprisonment. A
meeiing oí uie l arneuue memoers ui
parliament was held last night. Justin
McCarthy, member of parliament for
Langford, was chairman. He said it
was the duty of Irishmen to contribute
to tho testimony to Parnoll. Roferring
Jo the papal circular to tho Irish clergy,
he saiu tho Irish people had only to re
pudiate the fraudulent statements,
which had been mado to the college of
cardinals. He should regret to see the
priest divorced from tho Irish policy,
for in limes past he had been the only
friend of the people. Biggar, member
for Cavan, spoke in condemnation tf
the circular.

Dy Western Associated Press.

and
duction of veteran locomotive builders
and engineers by the vico president, A.
French. A large number of people
thronged the building, packing tho
space in front of the operator's stand
to the limits of hearing. Tho exhibits
aro far from being in a complete state,
ItlotluK Minor.
but even this confusion presented many
51y Weitern Associated Prcs.
interesting points for study, and many
St. Louis, May 24. A good deal of things of historical interest. Tho exexcitement existed leday at the coal hibitors number over 1,000 and exhibits
mines in St. Clair county, Illinois, op- about 4,000, from the largest locomoposite this city. Several hundred miners tivo to the smallest brass lock.
iiave been making riotous demonstrations during the day, and compelling
Chi caito Clint.
working miners to quit. It is thought By Western Associated
Press.
occur,
will
but President
not
blodshcd
Chicago, May 24- .- About the only
Crandall, of the Collinsville mines, has
asked Governor Hamilton to urotect matter of general interest at the session
ot the Grand Lodgo of Good Templars
their property against emergencies.
today was the discussion on a ruling of
the right worthy grand templar that a
A ilrrak In Ibe Itnnka.
Good Templar attorney has a right, as
By Western Associated Press.
an attorney, to defend saloon keepers.
Pittsburgh. May 24. A telegram The decision was reversed.
from Chicago, received oy Secretary
The secretary of tho board of trade
Weeks, of the western iron association, sent a letter to the commissioners of
this evening says the men employed in the eastern trunk lines today thanking
ne mill there will continue work after them for their action in allowing the
.Juno 1st on the conditional scale. board to appoint a supervising weight-mast- er
and suggesting a conforence beOther western mills aro expected to do
the same, and as this is against the tween representatives of the roads and
rules of tho amalgamated association, a committee of tho board, with a view
it is regarded as an advantage by to a compromise of existing difficulties
manufacturers.
and in return the road's representatives
replied to the board, appointing Monday for the conference.
Cupper Cane Decided.
they withdrew, and returning with
inforcements, captured the band, which
consisted of iifty Indians under the
Cree chief Tabor. The Indians have
been started for Fort Assiniboine, and
will be driven back into Canada.

lly Western Associated Press.
Tombstone, May 24.

The case of

SHORT 1ELF.GRAHS.

the Opper Prince vs. tho Copper
Queou, to make a temporary injunc- By Western Associated Press.
tion against tho Copper Queen perpetTho treasury department purchased
ual, and involving title to large ore 320.000 ounces ot silver for delivery at
bodies went to the jury last night. It different mints.
bad been en trial seven days and after
Lieutenant Schlayer and tho editor
iiftcen hours a verdict was rendered in
of a military journal at Vienna, Ausfayor of the Copper Prince.
tria, fought a duel with pistols and
Schayer was killed.
MabtnlBK at Invcr.
In tho billiard tournament yesterday,
Uy Western Associated Press
Daly beat Dion over 100 points, winning
Denver, May 24. During a severo the championship, ho having won five
storm last evening Mr. Greenlee's resi games and lost nono.
dence, on Stout street, was struck bj
An unknown horse thief was lynched
lightning, and the inmates were terri- yesterday
at Overton, Nebraska. He
bly shocked, and narrowly escaped was captured
at Lincoln by cowboys.
.death. The house was set on lire, and
particulars.
No
by
only
prompt action was saved from
L. D. Kinney, editor of the Caroline
iburnmg.
Sentinel, was shot in the arm Wednesday night at Bowling Green, Virginia,
Tn Broblya Bridge.
by Lana P. Davis, foreman and associBy Western Associated Press.
ate editor of the Sentinel.
New York, .May 24. The procesAdolph Schneider, of the Zanesville
sion of Brooklyn officials and trustees Post, was cleaning a doublo barrel
shot
in the openingof the bridge See second gun yesterday, when both barrels were
page-- , escorted by the Twenty-thir- d
discharged, and the conregiment arrived at their station at 1 accidentally
lodged
tents
in his head, causing inupon
regiment
passed
o'clock and the
death.
stant
tho anchorage where it took up its
Sheriff Blakely, of Ft. Bend county,
position. Mrs. Roebling, wife ef the
invalid chief engineer, and her party Texas, was acquitted at Galveston yesterday, of killing Charles Douslass last
cararrived afterward in twenty-liv- e
riages, and at 1:30 o'clock, Bishop winter at the opera house, whero a pisLutlvjohn and his assistant in their tol accidentally dropped from Blakely's
robe. Way was made for them with pocket and was discharged.
great diUiculty through the crowd that
In the star route trial Ingersoll took
already tilled every foot of space in the up Boone's testimony and analyzed it;
station . The salute announcing the particularly that portion tending to
president's arrival at the New York tow- show tho conspiracy.
Ho claims that
er was tired by tho war vessels and forts the transactions referred to were perfectly honest, and in accordance to the
at 2:10 p. m. The yards of the
were manned seventeen minutes habits of men engaged in the mail
Jater. Cannonading from Fort Green
men-of-w-
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SAW MHjJ,

For sale, I nvc a raro br- complete In all
a Saw-mi- ll
M.Klnliiu'nlS t,.,mR waafini, timber rto.,
tupHcity K.,"ou r tof lumber per day, this is a
spivU'lid opuulnr for money making.
ONE of tno i"1 business properties and an
sido for
old established business on the
sale to the rUbt man. A splendid bargain
will bo given

semi-oflicia-

A.JI.&

jj.

V1SE

of
nneb vrorx-nTHE ELEGANT
at tbo Kincon oe Tecolote,

John I". mtttries.
san Miguel county, is for sale at a fair price,
and on lavorable terms. For full particnlars
J- - J. rmoMmiJ,.
ci.quireof
fií O TO $250 will buy desirable rol
lota at the hot springs that will double
heir value In a snort time, can ana aec piat

Real EstáteAC

TO $200

1

Ranch Property,
OFFICK, COBXEK fclXTH AND DOUGLAS.
We hav maps and charts, and specimens
of all kinds of mineral i mined in Ibe irrcat
Territorr of New Mexico. Our list of real lítate, mines, ranches, ltwiU, livo stock, etc.,
is very complete. Old and new patrons of La
Veirosaad New Mexico, and the nmnv new
comers from all pnrts of the United Suites
are cordially lnvltci to come and see us. In- iormation cncerfiilly given.

will buy choice lots In T.
Romero's additiou, between the depot and
tnund house, on either side of the railroad
ii nek.
will buy eholce residence
TO
kw in the San Migue1, Fairvlew, Huena Vista
hill site and Bnca additions. Call and see plats.
TO
will buy reaidence
property in desirable portions of the city,
vitlK r for cash or on the Inttallment plan at a
low rata of interest. Now is the tlm to buy a
home cheap and stop paying rents.

..."

.1 J.L SE
--

lne line of

CALIFORNIA CLOTHING-

-

Latest Styles, Prince vert Suits, Nobby Jersey Lily Felt and
Stiff Hats, Latest Novel es in Wilson Brothers' Neckve?r and
Underwear. Also a Fine inc cf
--

ALEXANDER KID CLOVES.
Give them a rail and be convinced that

r

i

Ik

l
r

wt

COLDL'N RULE!
Clom
House
ins

Carries the Nobbiest 1 ;ne of Goods in the Territory at the
Lowest Prices.
312 RAILROAT 4VENUE, Opposite Depot.

$300

$50

$300

$1.500

H. LEVEY & BRO.'S

$50 TO $300 will buy splendid residence lots In different portions of tho city on
We contemplate a change of business, and from this date will
the installment plan. Put your money In a
home and stop squandering It . Lay u p money
ALL THOSE HAVING
sell our entire stock of Dry Goods, Men's, Boys' and Children's Fine
property of any character cannot do better ogainst a rainy lay.
than to place it upon our books. No cbariro $50 TO
will buy choice lota at tho Clothinc,
Boots, Shoes and Hats at surprisingly Low Prices . Call
HOT APIIINU t hat will double their prescut
for listing rood property. We have correspondents in ail the principal cities of tbo valuo In a shoi time. Call and aee idat.
union askiiiir for all kinds of business and
ONE of the best business corners In Las on us before making your purchases and save money.
bargains.
ou may have just the businexs
asked for. and a speody sale my be made. We Vega for salo at a bargain. Call and get parare properly located and the headquarters for ticulars.
all kinds of trade.
$250 will buy one of. the finest lots in the
W e are the first real estnto agents that lMMoiado Town Company's
addition.
loaned money in Las
xxo3ct
da
and have a feir 3521 per
month will buy one of the finest
thousand now ou hand to loao at reasonable lots in
the Eldorado Addition.
rates of interest.
1 000 will buy fonr
of the most desirable
business property for salo $
ota in the Eldorado Town Company's
Kailroad avenue
addipart payments on time.
tion. This is a bargain.
street property that pays a high rate
Center
$2,C00 will buy a choice business lot opon the investment.
avenue nusmess property on easy posite the postoffloe.This is gilt edged business
IT MAY BURPHISE YOU TO LEABN THAT
ivX- ranuj
property.
terms and on tho instilment plan.
CJixth stroet property at inside figures.
$250 will buy choice residence lota in Orte
ga addition.
ouglas avenue business lots and business
Tho above described property will sold at a
property lower than can be offered by aur- - Iwrgain
If bought at once. For full particuone.
lars inqulreof
ain street property that brings 25 ptr oent
interest in rents.
PHOPOSE TO DO
street business lots at astonishingly
Bridge figures.,
havo five different small tracts of land
"l7e
Gas-Fittin- g
V
lying near tho city that can be sold on
XjI"VE
such favor tile terms as to insure safe investments. Call and lcVrn particulars.
REAL ESTATE AGENT
We have been in tho
Special mention
of New tlexicci eiiiM July, 1S79, and
And all Other Kindred Work
are well posted on raneh. mining, grant and
all other property. Will be nlcaaed to miswer
questions In person nt our oflice, or bv letter
The best oi reference given if desired. Will
look after your titles, tiixus and rents. Will
sell your property at the priues given us, and
transact faithfully all biisiucxs entrusted to us
That No House Should
to lie withont Boll Gas
at as reasonable rates as any reliable, agent
later.

$'50

3NToxv

YorlsL
Store.Co.
to XiocU.liart

Otli Btroot

Ve-ra-

for What it is Worth.

Plumbing

BAILEY Z

D
M

MILLER

J. J. FITZGERRELL.

and Plumbing

THE

k

Garrard

Cunningham,

AT RATES SO REASONABLE

INSURANCE,

ii

AM

OFFICE COHXF.U CTH AND DOUGLAS.

Heal

EstateaLive Stock

They have just opened their business next door to Shupp's waeon

Hijsi-wks-

lly

amount. If Horas continues to resist,
France will impose a treaty, placing
French subjects n the same footing
with English subjects. The bombardment of Majunga, Madagascar, by the
Fiench lasted six hours, when the
French landed and occupied the place.
Horas suffered great loss.
London. May 24. It was stated in
parliament that Earl Granville was in
communication with the authorities
in Washington concerning tho closing
of the American schools in Bulgaria by
the government of that country. It
was also stated that negotiations look
ing to a renewal of diplomatic relations
between the lintish government and
Mexico worein an advanced stato.

vi
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E

ceived at the
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RANCH PROPERTY,

Grants and Cattle for Sale

A

.

GOL

ACBNT.

s
Parties desiring the Rfal Estatk and
Index, can lmve the same sent to their
May 24. It is
Paris,
addreB iiy giving n .me, nnd post Itice address,
Chicago, May 24. The national ex stated that the object of the 'French ex regularl)
every month tree oí charge.
Fort Magiunis, while ut scouting with position of railway appliances was pedition to Madagascar by the r renca
thrown open to the public tonight. The government is to obtain the payment
a corporal, ran n a band of twelve CanA. A. & J. H. WISE,
adian Cree Indians, near Mussull Shell, opening exercises included prayer by of some dues to the frenen governReal Enlate Aírenla.
Professor Swing, an address of welcome ment from Madagascar by holding a
on the Missouri river. Finding themHarrison. m address by the custom house there as security for the
selves covered by the Indians1 guns by Mayor
É.
B. Washburne
Hon.
tho introre-

Helena, Montana, May 24. Benton
advices state that Lieutenant Steele, of

J

Real Estate

-

s.

SPECIALTIES!

The Llvr

aubouiiciUK llie corouat'ou was made
atllu morning by a heraid-at-armIrom a
tciidml bv severnl diuuita.-ie- .
circular niatforni beloro the Kremlin,
which whs used iu ancient times for the
promulgation of ukases and also for

were

SPRING

1

A Lynching Party Hunting a
board ! trustee.wbo fxrniall v ir"riit
Darkey at Nutt Station.
ed the bridge to the people of New York executions,
loreikn emnassauors
and ifronKiyn ttirouv'ti t!ie:r respective who had beenlhe
formally notified of the
major, and each made a )mcIi nf t iu)M the proclamation wouid be issued.
X Train on (lie I), nrt r and Kin (írnnlt
acceptance, t'ongresxninn Hewitt a No
tunde an addiess nud Kev. Dr. Storrs
delivered an address. Low succeeded
giving on his cornet the Stsr Spangled
Banner, Hail Columbia and Yankee

J, J, FITZGERRELL

Q- - o

t'.rNli

153

2o,

CALL AND OET AN ESTIMATE.

BROKERS,
Notaries Public
AND
Conveyancers.

WE HAVE for sale improved
and unimproved citv and Hot
Springs property. City and Hot
About April 15th, we will be Pre Springs
property to rent.
pared to Deliver
located business houses
and offices to rent. Ranches and
g
water fronts in the best
Cen-tral- lv

stock-raisin-

Pure MOUNTAIN Ice

J.

S. DUNCAN.

DON ROBERT OAKLEY

STOCK EXCHANGE."
FEED

.lnl

Duncan

S.HjE 8 T.1BLE
.EtucL 0el1sJlo-vr

"

sections oí New Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
To All Parts of the City
for sale.
.
WE WANT real estate and
ORDERS SOLICITED.
live stock all we can get to sell
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
contracts carefully drawn. Ac
LAS VEGAS ICE COMPANY.
LIVERY IN HIE CITY. OOOD TEAMS AND CAliEFDL DRIVERS. NICE
knowledgements taken and col- FINESTRIGS
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
FOR COMMERCIAL ME v. HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLI.
ATTENTION STOCKMEN! lections made.
By Western Associated Press.
SIXTH
. Las Veww, X. M.
STREET,
Sear the St. Kir hola Hotel, - All business placed with us
Washington, May 24. Secretary

Teller has decided that in future registers and receivers of land oflices must
not receive filings en odd sections of
lands granted railroads, within the limits of grants withdrawn for indemnity
purposes.
first Assistant lostmaster uenerai
Hatton. acting postmaster general, is
sued an order today closing all postof- hces on Decoration day, between the
hours of 10 a. m. and 0 p.' m., except
in largo cities, where postmasters are
to use their own discretion as to the
hours of closing offices.
The annual dinner in honor ot the
queen's birthday was given by Min
ister VVust at the ttntish legation this
evening. Covers was laid for thirty
persons.
lhe banqueting room ana table wero
elaborately decorated, the central floral
piece on tho latter representing English
and American flags crossed, each in the
foim of a diamond. There was no
speech making, and but two regular
Chief Justice
toasts were drunk.
Waite proposed the aueen and roval
family, and Minister West the president
ot the united btatasana cabinet. Both
toasts were drunk standing.

I have for salo ono ftock ranch 2.r,'K)n acres.
One stock ranch lfl.OOO acres.
One stock rnnch. 10,000 acres.
Houses and lots in this city.
Warranty deeds guaranteed .
FOR SALE Two fine business lets on Bridge
$1,000 will'btiy an undivided one-hainter- opiuuuiu
MUHinOSS. XO IDO
right " man this is a JJtlllltf
raro chance. Call and seo
for yourself.
$5,000 will buy one of the best business cor- rn 1tt t.rtti.1 air.n..n
$450 will buy a two room house and lot, two
blocks from the Plaza; lot 60x175.
$10,000 will buy the beet tlourtng mill property In the territory; all in good running
order. This is a good chance for tho righ
parties. For particulars see
a. ix. inuruvtuiM,
Kea! Estate Agent.
Bridge street, Las Vegas, N. M.
lf
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Associated Press.
Galvestox, May 24. The Fort
Worth Gazette this morning prints a
column interview with Geo. B.
By Western

It

n,

"

in which the latter discusses
matters freely. He is in Texas in the
interest of a syndicate of New York
capitalists, who contemplate uurchas
ing a body ot land in Knox county. He
thinks the south in general and Texas
in particular has made wonderful
progress sisee the war. Ho anticipat
ed that the introduction ot cotton fac
tories would advance the cotton states
to the first position in the Union. He
further said that northern capitalists
were striving eagerly to possess themselves of Texas land and that cattle
was
becoming
raising
con
tagious with northern people.

Beaumont
special savs tho district court adiourn
ed tor the term on the third day of its
session on account of small-po- x
rumors
and the consequent impossibity of getting witnesses or jurors.
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We
Want
You
CALVIN FISK
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM
Brldee Street LasVeasM.

CD

Estate oston

Real

Office on SIXTH STREET,

Las Vegas.

East

0
0

Offers

Bargains in
Real Estate.
Offiers Bargains in
Loaning Money.
Offers Bargains in
Renting House.
Offers Bargains in
Stock and Ranches.

Spring and Summer Goods
Comprising-- tho Latest

Mies of the Seaso
At Way Down Prices.

.IAKF, BLOCII,

And consequently evenly burned. Railroad
traok right by the kiln and can ship to any
point on the A., T. & 8. F. R. B.
Leave orders at Lock hart A Co., Los Vegas,
or address,

HOT SPRINGS
Lime Company,
Lm Vcffka

not Sprlnta,

. It.

M.

Proprietor.

LOCKE'S,

Burned in a Patent
Draw Kiln.
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And Look at Their Immense Stock of

Constantly on hnnd, best in the territory
Makes
perfectly white wall for plastering
and will take more sand for stone and brick
work than any other lime.
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Small Pox la Texna.

Bv Western Associated Press,
Galveston, May 24, A
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of" the Gallinas, Sapello or the Pecos, in
all
it possible to settle
questions amicably.
!
! !
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
! ! I
DBAIEH IN
the beautiful mountain valleys, at an alGermany joins with other countries in
BILLY'S.
wishing the welfare of llussia. She is
titude of seven or nine thousand feet,
Kentucky Millwood Fall,
1880, convinced that the schemes of Nihilists
reul
mounestablished
a
be
should
'
there
'
.
C. Heise's.
are directed agaiust the peace of Europe
tain home, in which would be found, all
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At and they were not rendering good service
the comforts of living quietly and plainly,
BILLYS'.
to to the public welfare. The coronation
Prescript ionn Carefully Compounded at All Houn, Day and Night.
where the food would be always whole- - RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's: is a festivity of peace.
VXXQ-.A.J9
me,

MORNING GAZETTE.

iii-i- -.

ANDRES SENA.

f

MERCHANDISE,

r.--

Oalaf

r

-

MACHINERY

JAS. W. JACKSOlsr,

;J

1

MILLING

AND

WINING

j-

1 1

ai

l- -li

r'rj

J

1

n--

ifir,in,

PBODTJCE.

i

v

--

-

rt-r-

n

-

.

i

v

n--

J

-

-

f

.

lan

.r..-rt-

Vt

trj.K-kIioii-

D. E. H INK LEY

-

r

w

lr-a-

il1.,l.--.-a-.-

-

Klbl-Im-ii-

Ihi-ttr-

FRESH MILCH

jit.

r

l,

-

.

1

-

DoUvcr

r.ii-''.-

,

E MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.

;rit
-

jx'rpi-tr.itr.-

1

1

...

nVEillt

BEER, BEER.

pw-ao-

1

-

r.reo.-ntth-

lt,

Al

77;:

SCHOONER SALOON.

I

be-in-

.

ICE.

FULL LINE

WIKDSOB HOTEL,

LIQUORS,

Kin-mon-

33 est

or Accommodations
H. S, LANE,

BALOO KT

LAMP
OP

SOUTH

Open Day and Night. Lunch at a!l Eiours.

-

ffiEFENHALL, HUNTER

-

& CO.,

JLs

FEED AND SALE STABLE
i.

w

I--

LITTLE CASINO.

w mExico

UMBER ASSOCIATIONL
CAPITAL STOCK,

Las Vegas,

ISIDand IBXjTTIE

r

--

Prop'r.

"BILLY'S"

7i;im.

u,

STOITB.

--

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted
in all its Appointments!

co-o-

WINES

S250,000

New Mexico.

TO EAT JtuJSTlD WEAR

General Merchandise
To

foviud

tlx o

GROCERY,
STAR
Of
Oontor Streot, Woat of
tlx o

Office

m

Wall Paper! Wall Paper !;

TKJS POPULAR HOTEI

FINAN E

flrst-ola-

Con.lsL.lixi,

trustee

ZllXiXjIiVIir) PAH.LORS.

ELSTON,

&

"WEIL & GRAAP,
Commission Merchants,

T. TP. COLLINS, Prop'r.

tf.

BUENETTS PALACE,
BLOCK.
Toniest Place in tlie Territory
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
BXOHA1TG--

,

tf.

L. FISHER, Indian Trader,

ADVANCE SAW MILI.

NEW

.

EXCHAITGE
HOTEL
'W. X. BROWN, Prop'r.
PER DAY. Mexico

TEIIIV1I3, $2.QO
- -

Fo.

,

IMM ENSE

IMMENSE

I3DIENSE

oTgTsch aefer!

WHAT? Tlie Quality and Quantity of

at

tf.

Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc Drugs,
Daily Manufactured at the
UAST LAB
--

T

A

TBini

Arrive

at

?

Vrfil

ÍMt
lot

I

iikH.--

rut.

(.

I

i .
i

Ha-"-

"

'i

:

1

n

I

in

r I ni"
:tr iK.. v.4i.ir,
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i.h.i
"
k
!
Atrito.
tii. nil-v
I burvUi, ail fxiiunin)
lung.
Tb 'or mi'l h rwi, I
I
S
an
TbU'vlty
lupl'fitiaL
-

-

iida

ami Frl

jr

wr--

k

A

t

.

c

lr

airital tf niall.

r

ft--

I

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Office, Hliln

,

itrt-l-

14

avtnu.

G

niUS.

.

New Mexico

T" KK ft FORT,

ng

(Sucoesaor to Marwede, Brumley ft Co..)
M A X L" FAC 1 1 It ER3 OF

TI..

COPPKK AM) SIIHKT

AIT LAS VtdAS

N.

's
A TTOKNKYS AT LAW. Offlre over
dry
store. Hlitb street,
,
and otm Kinit National Hank,
Ran Laa
Mr ral Las Vrg-as-,
New Mexico.
Bar-ash-

Veg-aa-

BREEDEN & WALDO,

J.

k

....

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

Kooin 6 and 7. Office hours from
in. and from 4 to 7 p. m.

11

1 p.

D

J.

a.

m

.

W. VAN ZANDT,
(Late of San Francisco,)

railroad.

1)K. TENNEY Jl OUGH,
M KS.PHYSICIAN
AND sFRUEOH,

U. D.

KI0?,

houra,llto

12

4
7

GttoKa,

low

Wholesale dealers in

MERCHAND
GENERAL
3E
Manufacturers' Agents
the best
for

OP LAS

Y LO AS

Hare always on band the largest stork of floe
and staple

CROC E RIES
Pound In Las Vegaa.

CONFECTIONERY

""

j

Vlor-Pre- s.

Our

ANu

BAKERY

DepartmeDt la the best In the Territory ano
cannot ! exi ellM in tb- - ski

t ashier.

Country Merchants,

ono
f jno
&0,ono

Weddings and Parties

iO.uoo

DIRKCl'ORS:

SUPPLIED AT 8IIOUT

8. Otero. J. Gross. O. C Houifliton, Win.
Robert, A M. Ulackwell. K. C Henrlques, M,
A. Otero, jr.

N&TIOHAL

BANK,

Wagon Timbers. Plow Timbers,
pi

urn

I W IIW

k

m

'

VáM-i- ii

OF NEW MEXICO.

XI) DOVOLAS ATESVE.

-

SANTA VK

Foundry and Machine Shop

EXCHANGE HOTEL

OF

CARRIAGES

AND DEALER IN

OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

MANITACTLHERB

AND

CRM

P,

Successor to W. I!. fhnpp.

icons &

N. M. Everj Varifllj,

1S(MUK
Capital paid ui
S5,U00
Surplus and prollts
Does a general banking business and rethe public.
spectfully solicits tbo patronaa-eo-

C,

iR

1

NOTH E.

SHUPP & CO

REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

I

Kountze Brotherj, New York; First Nation
al Hunk, Chicago: Continental Hank, bt.
Louis: Bank of California, San Francisco;
First National Ilunk, Santa Fe.

Mill

p. tn

ax.d 8

machinery, will do all work in Uioir line, with
inoir míenme ?nop win nme -

Machinery

Milling

and

A specially and will build and repair .iteani engines, pumps, puneys, hangers, sbartlnir,
ing niaiKlrella, Doxcs, etc , eic. ah aínas oi iron turning, uuriug, jimuiuu nuu

B. BOUDEN,

líBnbo T.lntpU HhhH

BEST

office and shop on Main street,

bill,

half-wa-y

T. STONSIFER& MATTHEWS,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of contracting- - dono.

securities iriveu.

Thcbestof

Cash Paid For Old cast iron.
CENT Mi BOTE

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

J. B. KLATTENHOFF
DEALER IN

HEAVY

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipa
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An.
vlls, 20 lbs. and upward,

Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes. Felloes. Patent Wheele. Oak &nd Ash
Tonfrnes, Coupling Poles, II Is, Carriage,
Ko ana now wooawors. ana Carriage
Forgings. Keep on baud a full at ck of

street.

-- ATTIIÉ

Lowest Possible Cost.

Beds and a Good
lo accommodations.

Good Rooms, Ftrst-clas- s
Table. Price according

Board at 25 cents a meal or Í1.M) per week,
Roard and lo'iglng from S5.5U per week up.
FELIX PAPA, Proprietor,

EAST LAS VKGAS,
TKKV EKTON.

Keep constantly on band tho best of lumber
dressed and in tbe rough. Contracts will be
taken la aud out of own. Shop lu East Las
Venas.

JCARPENTERS

CO.,

B. MARTIN

C. SCHMIDT,

Coghlan's City Shoe Store.

NEW MEXICO.

All kinds of dressing", matching- and turning-donon short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North r tbe gas worm,

Fhark Oodkk, Proprietor.

Gross, Blackwell

BREWERY SALOON,
mtS r .SIDE SIXTH STREET.

rras.

Forwarding and Commission Merchants
07 A.

8. F. BATXB0AD,

T.

East Las Vegas

AT THX

PABXOR BARBER SHOP.

Mexico.

KOUTLSDGE

Blacksmith and Wagon abop In connection
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
. NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA.
CANDIES.

A. ABOULAFI A.
South aide Placa.
Home-mad- e
Candles from the bost material
and at tho lowest price. Bananas, Oranges
mid all kinds of California fruits. Give me a

call.

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
:at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
rs at Georee "William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular re
sort and a resting place for tray
tí

elers.

Old Robertson County Rye, at

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

F'mAmlSrG
ON NORTH

NAMB.

HONK

Alf

MAOARA
BOTL8TOM

riRBMAM'S FUND

CALlrUtlNIA

AMERICAN FIRE

ONNKCTIEl'T

.

GERMAN AMHR1PAN

JhJDTN

Outlet.

London, Englaud
Boxton, Massacbusetts
New York, New York
Boston, Massachusetts
4an Francisco, California...,
San Francisco, California

PHfE-ilM

Philadelphia, Ponmylvania.
Hartford, Conn

New York, N.

Y

Day Boarders, 17.00 per week. Transients
from $2.60 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained at f 4.00 per day. Front
rooms at $3.00 per day.

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MBS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las Vezas - - New Mexico

John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,

llNING jpNGINEEj
Offloe,
Opposite Optio Block.

EAST LAS VEQAS, HEW MEXICO.

OXf"

Assays of Ores mads with accuracy nnd dispatch . Promnt attention will be raid to or
ders sent from the Ytrioni mining camps of the

INC
ITS?
I87.V
1WK

1KT'4
ISKWl

101
10
S3
11
20

$369,.W3
500.0M)
500,onffl
ft57JW0
750,0(IM

IM1

23

1B7U

400.MOI
7
S3 l.oon.oooi

1AM

10,0001

nrritory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
xaining uiaims specialty.
J58AYS CONSIDERED COJiFlDKNTl

A

I..

Important to Miners!

AGS. hJAPT L
Glfl
72,917
1,780,490
W.7U0

l,S22,4üí

P),5ii3

1,712,M2
1,TH1,028
S. 704,274

H. WHITMORBAg't,

1

1 1

1

DRUGS

v.--

Palace Hotel
SA1TTA
First-clas-

We haye just printed a large supply
ol LOCATION ' NOTICES, prepared
with great care lo meet every requirement of United States and district laws.
Mailed to any address, postage paid,
for fifty cents per dozen. Address

The Gazette,

LasVegaa, N. M.

TE, XEW MEXICO.

ta all its appointments.

s

Is. :o,tt:m:s:e-2- - & SON.
EAST I. AH VEGAS.

THE BRUNSWICK RESTAURANT,

opera Brixnmci,

The Prescription Trade
.Sí

DRU G

-

C3- 1

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

-

-

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
The Best of Meals at Reasonable Kates.

m

ST.

Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
most careful attention Is glvon to tho Prescription tradc-C- J
tW TheSole
agent for New Mexico for the common sense trusa.

SAMUEL B. WATHOVJS.

0-rtxx- l

nsurance! Insurance!

-tf

Kentucky Millwood Fall, at C.
Heise's.

BIDB

Shop opposite Malboeuf'ehaniesa ahop, Bridge

GIVEN TO

NEW MEXICO.

OIF

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Beairr in

-

Assay Office,

CHARLES ILFELD,

EAST LAS VIGAS

Fino work a specialty and repairing done In
neatest and quickest style. All my old
customers are requested to give
me a call.

- Prompt and Careful Attention

13 CEXTER STREET,
-

Celebrated

Reliable Shoe Shop.

OYSTERS

Served to order at all timos and In tho Tery

best Styles.

IVTow 3VI03EJ.OO.
Vecai
FULTON MARKET lias
Haa Just opened bis new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and

LAS VEGAS

ISTew

1 1 1

'

Toilet & Fancy Goods

,

PLAZA HOTEL,

Wholesale Dealers In

ON LIKE

HATWABD BROS.,

Co.,

JUanufaetureri' Agenta an

Fresh Boer always oa Draught. Also Fine
ulskey. Luacb counter in con
.Cigars and
nectlon.

CHeises.

&

T. W. IIAYWARD.

O. JAS. H AYWVRD.

H. W. Kelly.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Proprietors

CENTER STREET,

'RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS
OA.S VEOAQ
NEW ME2
0 Las Vegas, New Mex
1 nunr

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

New Mexico

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Watrons.

Street.

All funerals under my chargo will have the
very best attention at reasonable prloes.
satisfactorily done. Open night and
day. All orders by telegraph promptly attended to.

LAS VEGAS,

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR A CO.,

GALLERY, OVER
!K8TOFFICK. Bridge Street. LAS VEGA?,
BERBER,

CRAWFORD,
Manager.

A.M. Blackwcll

Jacob Groas.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

J.

A.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

FURLONG,

OMR-MAD- E

and

GOODS

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

PLANING MILL,

J.'

GENTS' FURNISHING

mo ry.

J. W. HANSON, IProprletor.

WELLS, Maiu

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

2

Embalming a specialty.

LAS VEGAS

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

E

Mkm,

Wagons,

Send in your orders, and have vonr vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter

Old

CHEMICALS

Dougla Av.

Grand

CUtANK OODEN,

JK SHAVED

S.

Metallic & Wtol Coins & Caskets.

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF
)

East Las

HARRIS, Proprietor.

Southeast corner of Seventh St. and

repairing-General ulackumlthlng-an- d
Avenue, opposite Lockhart ft Co.

LBKRT

PARK GROCER

Dealer in

!

IPzrcrp'ir..

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

Repairing done with neatness and despatch

. rv

Manufacturar of

LAS VEGAS,

Undertaking orders promptly attended to.
Second hand goods bought and sold.

!

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOMS AND BEDS
Good Table and Low Rates.

AND BUILDERS,

The
All kinds of repairing- - done prompfy.
best of city references given.
LA 8 VEGAS. N. M.
01 SEVENTH ST..

QUEENSWARE, Etc
-

--

Everything neat and new

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

Carriages,

GLASSWARE.

PUBLIC

TRAVELING

H.W.Wyman

Corner Main and Sixth streets,

All kinds of machine work dono to order,
Hhop on Moreno street, west of South First

TO THE

Wfllffhta.

it.

O RL ANUO SMITH.

sCCOraDaTIOKS

lCA-KI- E

Rtftve. Udfl. T.oirA. Window
dills and Caps. Holler Fronts, Wheelu. I'inious, Stairs and Balusters, Grate Bars Mower Parts,
Orettlng, Stove Bowls, Etc. intact mato anytning or casi iron, uiveioem a can uuu save
mouey and delay.
i

rlepbi'iio connections.

WILL

IFOTTIISnDZR"
P,.i.imn. v.nna jtnvniirutia

The undersigned- - having leased this old and
well known hostelry, hereby announc cs
that bo Is prepared to furnlst
tho very

.

bolt cutting. Their

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

TT

-- AND-

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

ss

a. in. and 2 to
Bridge ttreet near postofllce, Rikhh

yN

--t

1

The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelt 3, &c
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Successor to Porter & Crawford,
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
Supplies
and Outfits, Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Caps
N. M.
SIL.VEK CITY,
Fuse. Steel &c.
eredit. deals
inifli.dnkt liHiiiafpni
Of all kinds of bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss In u.ir..
tnroiirn ntul iliimeHtie exchange, and docs a
general tanking business.
hair, wool and Tillia Linden down, or wood feathers.

Is now In running order, and having llrst-claneatness ana oesputcn.

OCULIST.

A

'

'- -

Ve-p-

.

Office

F

'

-

Warehouses on Railroad Track.
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple gooda at
prices as can be brought irom Eastern points.

M

BANK OF

Offers her professional services to the people
f Las Vegas. To be found a' the third door
f the 8t. Nicholas hotel, East Las
Special attention (riven to obstetrics and
diseases of WOilKN and children.

D

A, Uteiio, Jk..

M

Axtbwizcd Cspltal
oek Pahl In
Hurplus KunI

to

Mespoctfully offers his professional services
to the citizens of l as Veras aud vicinity.
Olllce In Wvniao's Muck, on line of street

"et

J

OTKno, 1'reslilent,

Capital

P flP

office overBANK,
first national
It.

HXXKS:

K

Laa Vega.

B. H SKIPWITH,

J--

A

.

CXIURKSrONDEXTS:

Bed Spring Manufactory,

COKSER SEVENTH STKEET

'

BROWNE. MANZANARES & CO., Socorro, Í.M

Kajrnolds, Vmhl r
Ifh .Assistant lasht-r-

National llank, New York.
First National bank, Cblca- -, Illinois.
Flint National Uauk, Dfiiver, Uolorailo
First Natloonl Uol.l lian, Sau Frmrlscn.
I'lrst National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National PaiU, Pauta Fc, New Mexico.
(,'olor.nto Natémal ''nk, Denver, Colorailo.
tille SavlnKS As ialion, !t. Lou In, Mo.
KaiiHMsCity Hanks, Kansas VUy, Mo.
Denilnjr. í',"r Mexico.
Itank of
I'erehu llank. Klntcnton, New M :xlco.
rVcorroCoi-ntBtnk, H.oorro, New Mexico.
Ketelaen A DeKatau, Chihuabua. Mexico.

SECOND

k

n1 Petal!

OF LAS VEGAS.

larga and well
Furnltblnc Goods apeolaltr. Tber ha- and lov'te tbe patronage of the pnbtlo. Agenta tor the Mtum Powder Company.

Las Vegas Mattress

W 8 B BUEN,

Who!ie

GRGCSRil CONFECriONSRS

- r.

The San Miguel National Bank

Mtovea, Tinware Rouse

ttorneys and ( ounelor at Law, Saw ta Fe
New Mexico. Will practice In II tbe
Court of Law and Eguity la the Territory
(live prompt attention to all business In tbe
line ot their profession.

Si i lb Btreot

WAKE,

IN MA.Bvf HDB'8 BLOCK, BSIDUI BTBBET.

A

K.

New Hextco:
tVnt'al 11 nk, Al lii'l r jti
First Natioul Hunk. El 'a s Tin.

M.S.

1 11

M

VISCE9T,

BAKTWH K

IQ

I

Orders for Roofing and Spouting prompty Attended to.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(01m at laud I Wy man Block.)

J

CO,,

SANTA FE,

AT LAW.
.

W.tteOaas,

LEON BROS.
1b

t

KirHt

e

AND COUNSELLOR

S,

M

P mod. ni.

nel.

D

J.
A"HTA

Sau Francisco Street,
N. M.
your attention
to the great variety of cold and silver patterns of Filigree Jewelry that
they hMe in atM-k- . and also a lara-- aupply of (lld anl Mlvi r Watchea, Diamonds and Silver-plate- d
ware of the latest style. If you wish
make a nice present call and see us before
elrewbcre.
Call

door sontb of Douglas

0. J.

tls

n

BVrwtii It

rt.

The only i.atlve manufacturers and dealers of the celebrate.! MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY

W.

MANZANAS

&

MrKiOK-S- :

PEREZ,

cV

BROWNE

2.'),HHI

Jiwbua

T. BRAl.L.

BO.

ATTORNEY

I

nr'ii

d Vhe

Ar. X.

tii; -

f-

LAS VEGAS. N. M.

Roeenwald Block, Plaza.

l AIIKYTIA

Mexico.

M. WHITKLAW,
ATTORHEY-AT-LA-

wf r"

Arr"i- - '

?

Songs.
Fult Line of Sheet Vusic. Spvirh 3nks Spinl
J.
String. , Violins, Guitars, Hares. a;u Musical .v.erchan ise.

WHITE OAKS

y

M ?

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot

IIA.MiI.EU ft IIOl GM,

Nw

jj

HUH,

new

The Fifsl National Bank

Ac

MARCELLINO, BOFFA &

Sunlara. from
rioithour
frvui a
7 a. m. lilK. ra. It.
one nur
m In 4 , in. "in n -- unUjs

PtOr

T

or

Sons.
Decker Bros ,
Weber. Hardman.
r I.ISV (
K:roball. Emrscn.
At
Co. Antúorizml l apiul
U. D. Pease
And 12 othT rnauutactcrieF.
Pa"! In i a'!t;it

.

Ti"
M.'U), Wln !

Arrl.
of ra. b

hairll.i.

t. mi.

rr

8953

i- -

'.

IB.- -

t

...

.

Bhlemway
We guarantee all we sell

.4i a. m.

:.P--

lu..

m.

Tím

.

Í

to.
io.

k

tn

rt. i.ifi p.m.
inrtCKu musen.
Vm trm I
loi g ant.

p. m

HAÜKH

V

Depart.

!

lpma.

I'M Br

n

p

V

offer you foreath the following makes LEtDIXU
at pneee thai will aomh you. and we
invite companion to compara tgures:
Chickerlng & Pon.

IMfttr.

T. TIM K

.

JOSEPH B. WATKOUS

S.B.WATKOUS&SON
Gren,l
Merotiaiidise
Cattle, Hay,
Flour and Town Lots,
--

DEALERS

-

LITTLE CASINO'S
Announcements

Extraordinany

!

IN- -

Grain,'

WATROUS,

E. B. TAYLOR.

-

NEW MEXICO

Conalenments of Freight and Cattle from, and for tbe Red River Country, received at Watront
nuBu iseput. uwu wnui irom ttea uiver via uiguin itiu.
Ulatanee from Fort Basoom
to nairoas. e.ignty-nln- e
miles.

GHA8. BLANCHARD.
The Veteran Merchant of Las Vegas!
Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.

I will for the next thirty days

give to all CASH PAYING- PA-

TRONS of my establishment and
the CASH PAYING PUBLIC
AT LARGE a discount oí FIVE
CENTS ON THE DOLLAR, and
will at the same time mahe a
general reduction of all goods in
my line of businss.
Below are a few items :

Best Arbuckle Coffee. 18c.per

pound.

Best Grenulated Sugar, 7i
pounds for $1.
Best L. B. Sugar. 8i pounds for

Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the $1.
Best 3 lb. cans Eastern Vege..
AM
V
A
J uuys
íx
ü.o l , duu
lí uxn uiuiAo ui tug
üuiy iromnrsb
nanas.
in ti.1..
tables, 5 cans for 90 cents.
2 lb. cans Eastern Fruits.
Low Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in 5 Best
cans for 90 cents.
Best 3 lb. cans California
- I
Fruits. 30 cents a can.
Best New York Preserves and
Jellies.
22 J cents a pound.
Goods
and Best Messina
Lemons, 40 cents
a dozen.
And all other goods in proporN.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS. N M. tion.
Remember th9 place, the
CEHTEH ST., E. LAS VEQAS.
BEIDGE ST, W. LAS VEOAS. LITTLE CASINO, on Centre
Street.
4j-lV-

fa

h

M

1

I

A

A

1

E"V"EJR"Y"TB:i3SrG-

always fresh and kept clean
orderly.

0. A. RATHBUN,
DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.
Agent for

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Lew & Katzman

Flour and Shingle

Mill,

M. G. GORDON, Propr.

.
HOT SPRINGS,
New Mexico
I am prepared tl supply No. 1 clear sblnirles
In Vegas or on oars at $i.X per M, or at tbe.
mill at $3.15. Address pottofflee box 826 Lis
Vegas

!
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ba'.f past nine bv Mayor Korucro. ret
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and
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yesterday.
& Hall.
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Ui
en!. M.iiiIkt Homero. Whit more. Sal
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Wilkes
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papers
for
)li
I.
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iuriM's.
f Kansas, ia in the city.
in iaekage of fifty or one hundred, for
Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotand.
tuilil furtltr in 'tiii', inlire charge ! m y Fort, City Clerk Labadio and Mar
Carson & Watson. General Managers, 150
office
at V)reula
at Hie Gazette
J. A. Donclly flew to Denver a yes cale
Hip
iiV circulation t'f the
;.!. tri hal 1 rauklin.
liundrt-dUNITED STATES,
DINKEL, GENERAL MANAGER
GEO.
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of
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urday.
MrceU and over the
1. through
tint rimmed, will be Mild at cost to close
btidgi s .f tlm city, was read for the back from Trinidad yesterday.
out Mrs. Hall, corner Seventh street
First-Clas- s
tf.
second tune and passed. A section ut
Mr. Sloan and wife of this city took a and Douglas avenue.
THE CITY
after
and
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I
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Otenin;.
this act prevents tho passage of herdi run to Wagon Mound yesterday.
t'Mlay Mrs. Hall will keep regularly on
of sheep, eattlo or coats over any
yester
for
Pueblo
left
W.
Holland
O.
I
Harry !.; Yiin is mi on 'it road
hand choice ice cream. Picnics and
bridges within the city limita.
day. He ixdli Moves for Bridge, Beach parties supplied on short notice.
forM. Ilie.
( 'oils'.. Icrablu time was spent ia the &
Henry DEsitociint. is prepared to re- Co.
Dr. KuvH-ln ai piiii.tfd reading of au ordinance relating to the
liaylyl ia
furniture or do cabinet work of
oair
trav
Henry Bencke, the
city iliji'ian.
taxation of dogs. The law was passed eling man, rode over the rai!s to Santa any kind. Picture frames made to or-any ize or style. Shop in baseA.
Tho comity commissioneri will hold anil goes into effect July 1.
ft
ment of Wyman's block.
Fe on yesterday's Pacific express.
by
The
the
next
ordinance
read
city
Attorney-at
Men
Law,
liant,
Retail
and
Whtrlesalf
a special niut'ting th'u afternoon.
President First National Bank,
Mrs. Morley, accompanied by M. M
Cai.ikoi.ma Bakley Seei. 20,0110
clerk regulating the construction o
Yy
X. M.
VEGAS,
X.
M.
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LAS VEGAS, X. M.
ltosenwald's ttore on the plaza irc scallo'ds ami derricks on the public Phase sml Dr. Cunningham, returned pounds of it just received at
liratl's.
yesterday
sent a wont nttrnetive appearance.
streets earned some little discussion as from a brief visit at El l'aso
Weil A: Graff havo just received a
A.
who
resided in line lot ot California barley for seed.
has
Koozler.
W.
to its legality and was finally referred
Juan Lucero will open a jewelry to the judiciary committee for investí Las Vegas for aomo time, started yes
store ou tin west side in a few day.
No moke beautiful or useful souvengation. The section relating to exea terday tor his homo at Odell, Nebraska
J.. Kosentlial wi
Mr. and Mrs.
vating was also turned over to the same
J&ko Savaceau. one of the oldest irs can bo had than the liligro jewelry
to be had at Hickox & Nuanez's branch
celebrate their silver wetldinj tonight committee.
traveling men in tho country, has gone at the hot springs.
Several deficiencies being found in to the ancient to interview the mer
Pink tea at the opera house, at nun- Hk kox & Ni axf.z. the only manu
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comprising the city attorney and three chant of San Rafael, Grant county, combined. Branch at the hot springs.
The AHiii'iinT'ini! (uanU will le tlie members of the board, for alteration.
Tiieke is still a small quantity of that
returned home yesterday, accompancelebrated baking powder left at M. RorucsUof the San Miiruel lWles on the Tho next question before the council ied by his wife.
mero's, with which each purchaser gets
aoth.
was the increasing of tho bonds of the
Savageau started for St. a number, entitling him to a chanco in
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Louis yesterday to see his folks "Roc" tho ralllo, for a splendid tea set of
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the judiciary committee.
pieces,
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is well known in the city and a better
new residence on Westminister ter
The ordinance directing the destruc- boy never lived.
sugar cured hams canBi.a'cii.yki's
race.
tion of city warrants which have brien
not bo excelled.
Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman and Miller "VibraColonel Max Frost, register of the
Memorial tluy will see ouo of the paid, was passed.
Hour
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tor," and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
Blanciiauus "Rosa Blanca"
to Sania
in Las Vegas at the rate of
Councilman Whitmore presented a Sauta Fe land ofUce, returned
distributed
irrandest celebration ever held in La
most efficient officer 30,000 pounds every six days.
Vc gas.
petition from the railroad company, Fe today, lie is a
to Las Vegas Added
Barb fence Wire al Manufacturéis' Prices, with Actual Freight
in Las Vegas.
many
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history store at the hot
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natural
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ratlin
quilt
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L. Rindskopf, who has been tho guest springs has beca obliged to movo to
drainage on tho east sido of
s,
ulmost all disposed of, only a few re ditch for
and Mr. Marsh now
and Handles of all Kinds.
Seven Hundred Dozen Wooden
and of Joseph Rosenwald while in the city, larger quarters,
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Brothers'
of
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main.
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yesterday.
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New
York
for
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to
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plans were
store, two doors north of tho club
Jacob Gross is reported as being much cil.
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again.
meats
next
Axothf.k carload
opinion to the council at their
away yesterday. He goes to Glorieta.
Smith, Jones & Co., ot that place. just received at Blauchard's.
SPRING & SUMMER, 1883
The grounds of the fair association session.
Lightning cleansing compound for reA motion to appoint an appraiser iu should endeavor to overthrow him while
arc rapidly assuming the appearance
moving grease and paint spots, ami
place of C. It. Browuing, deceased, was there .
of a racu track.
cleaning kid gloves, for salo by
passed.
wife, 1'. J. Drake,
M. R. Gris wold.
and
St
Drake
George
of
equestrian
has
the
become
What
Thu marshal's repsrt was read and San Francisco; W. II. McBroom, C. I.
You can buy No. 1 keg beer for f 3.25
club? These aro beautiful days for approved.
Fe; K. L. and bottled beer for $2.00 per dozen,
Santa
Wynkoop,
II.
Easly,
E.
such open air exercise
The health committee, reported their Hubbard, Cimmarou and John Dunn, Wm. Carl's, on tho plaza.
a voto was
Tiif. office of tho Las Vegas Transfer
Liberty, are at tho Plaza.
Mrs. Hornberger will reopen the Del selection of a city physician;
he
selected;
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was
and
Dr.
taken
is now in room No 2, Marwede
Co.
Sen
D.
momeo restaurant winch will be vaca
City;T.
J. Carpenter, Kansas
once.
Orders left with Marweeo &
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upon
will
enter
ted by Taylor on tho first.
Invltca attention to his
sor, Pennsylvania; W. Wheatlcy, New Gruner, west side, and Hine & Schaefer,
six
adjourned,
at
The council then
W. Kinney, Burrton, Kas.; Hen- east side, will receive prompt attention.
York;
Con, Mike, Will and Eugene
p. in.
FitrrzLEN & Co.. Proorictors.
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ry Gerber, Silver City; J. J. Vander-sliwere all together yesterday for
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Matthews,
P.
gents' socks at 5 cents,
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hundred
Mo.,
and
One
Watson,
yoars.
the first timu in thirty-thre- o
The police will be allowed fifty cents Louisville, aro at St. Nicholas.
City shoe store.
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unlicensed dog killed and reStetson hats hard and soft new inTho amount of freighting out of Las tor each
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store.
shoo
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after
by
them
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TRACK
at
voices
Vegas in all direc tions is greater this moved
Did vou receive one of our cirWhen you dig a hole in the street
season than it has ever" been beforo.
At Danzinger's, the Little Caculars, with attached coupon
hang a red lamp over it. or you will be
Henry Sturges is visible once more.
Store, can be obtained grosino
Telegrams remain undelivered at the jerked.
yestersouth
went
Sampson
good for ONE DOLLAR?
E. P.
ceries of every kind, at the lowWestern Union telegraph office up till
The dogs will have a hard time of it day.
rates
cheapest
in
the
C.
and
8 p. m. for William Jennings, W.
est
If not, call ana get one, or send
this year.
GO has been taken to
No.
Engine
Hyrnc.
city.
appointed.
A city jailer will be
us a postal, and we will mail
for repairs.
says that he is preDanziner
SIFTIÑGS.
The complimentary benefit to the San
SPRINGS
you the same.
J. F. Reveal left for St. Louis yester- pared to sell as low as any merMiguel Rifles will be the next event in
on a ten days leave of absence,
day
Address all orders to
chant in the city.
which our local talent will figure promChris Stadler has gone to Lain y to
Mrs. W. B. Ilambhn arnyed yesterTry some of Danzinger's Caliinently.
EISEJIAXN & JAFFA.
take charge of a bank sand bank at fornia Fruits. They are the finday from Chicago.
The city was remarkably quiet last
Dealers in General Merchandise,
est, in the market.
If you cannot
D. D. MeOougal has returned from a that place.
night, no arrests were made. The
go
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find
R. R. Avenue. East Las Vegas.
toughs are beginning to take a tumble visit at Burlington, Iowa.
cut is a new arrival in the city of Casino.
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of
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to themselves.
Euinburgh, Scotland, are" guests at the meadows.
WANTED.
Charles H. Silvers was unable to pro- Montezuma.
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waiters at Mol- ANTK.b' Two
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To buy and sell now unn
term of court.
at Cohan's U'roding Mart,
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Will II. Burnett has secured a con- Tom Lawrence, manager of the Du Kaufman left for Puerto de Luna and
WANTED A (rood baker with a
tract for tho plumbing and gas lilting buque cattle company and a big gun of Fort Sumner yesterday.
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P. CU81CK, Wallace, N. M.
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of the London Field, has
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cheap. Apply to li. W.
up all over tho city, and are attracting
EVERYTHING TO MAKE A GOOD
will bo a delightful acquisition to socie medical examination of him. It was a
FUEL DEALERS.
considerable attention.
AND CHEERFUL HUE.
lioupe near tho A.
Hi liKN' l' A
tv at the greatest of all summer re circus for the boys, but cost tho stove YTV
1j T.
Fe tenement house, facing the de- up.'.1
man several dollars to "set 'em
The choral union had a musical sorts.
p I. Kent J.ow. í.nqulre 01 liox s, daily ua- AGENTd 1'Olt
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THE BEST AND CHKaI'UST IV TIIE CITY.
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Hot weather
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make, goxl Jl. C. BURT'S FINE SHOES.
OHGAN l'Stev
building. All who attended spent a
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47, Cor. 12th St. and Lincoln Ave
tone, condition excellent, will Do bc
Senator Fair and his two sons occu earnest. The croakers who last week
most enjoyable evening.
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Gazette.
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pied seats in the Pullman coach yester woüld run a block in order to ring an for half its value.
II. F. Hobart of Beloit, Wisconsin, day. 1 ho distingaislied party was ac- imaginary bell aftnr some poor innoas
A
ANTED-position courier to a party
r
of ladies and gentlemen who desire to Dr.
has brought his family anil will reside companied by a French tutor, and is on cent whose cranium was decorated
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Córate Corsets
travel throughout Europe, by one well acnow
vieing
to
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hero permanently. Mr. llobart is agent its way to New York.
a
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hat
se
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Passage has
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Self-actin- g
A great many parties are leaving Star steamer Adriatic.
days.
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to
wanted.
PKINTKU
Europe
direct.
hero for White Oaks for the purpose of
JOU worker No other need apply.
Carrret Weight, Aerurate Strmjtttnff, J'arlicular Attention paid to the tantpling
E. J. Coleman, of San Francisco, tho
looking at the country down that way.
Gazettk, Las Vegaa.
Jimmy, the dude, is onco more thinkof high tratln ore hi flu stimjiHuff. ISiils are received at these works from smellers In
The Rio Bonito mines are picking up. president of the people's transfer com ing ot going into the bird business. He
all parts of tho country, east nnl vest, f crtifled samples ami Ilurliiifrnine's assay on all lots
TE 1) To know the rfason wliy eery-AGENTS FOIl
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pany, occupied the drawing room. He
Ijo tv in fJis Vegas does not subscribe, tor
ai fumlsho I to tho owner,
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for the owner and the ora sold to tho highest bidder.
news.
number of people to this city from tho with tho Fair party.
tin, and has hired Si Hysinger to act as
Tho
Irishes';
south. Many of the editors will be
Competitivo Trices an Obtnlned in tho Denver Market.
In tho roar coach was Captain W. A
hero to hold a good time of their own. Thompson, of the Fouth cavalry. Tho bookkeeper, and to chew food for the
feathered bipods,
A gang of Italian musicians struck captain has just made a big mineral
Moses Silver is naturally rather inthe town last night, and tiie gay tinkle stnko near Silver City and goes east to
dignant at tho mistako which led him
of their harps in the distance (the furth- purchase machinery.
Colonel Leo accompanied the party to be taken for one of the men
er off the belter) is soothing to one's
ohargo of robbery tho Offer their iinnien-- stock df
Merchandise at grcutly reduced prices, Wo keep a
as far as SanU Fe.
nerves
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full line of
Moses is all right and takes
day.
other
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to
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matter
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means
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severed
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good name and quite
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P.J. MARTIN.
of Silks, Satins, Brocades, Sateen?, Meiinoes, Novelties in Dress Goods, Lawns
building next door to Lord Locke's. who came here with the railroad, ar- Consisting
metropolitan.
Pereals, Foulard, Uinghanis, Seersuckers, Zanzibar itnpu, Cretonnes, Etc., Ftc. A finely as
Sammy is one ot tho boys and will got rived from Silver City yesterday; he sol ted st cxik of
A sad story is just now agilaling so- his full share of patronage.
has a sack full of mineral specimens
ciety greatly; it is to bo hoped that tho
AND
GOODS,
and has great hopes for future wealth.
The gas works are in a state of conrumor is without foundation, as tho parFor Ladies and Gentleman In Silk, Lisle Thread and Cotton. Our stock of
Best table In Los Vegas for the monor. Goon bar in connection.
Several changes have ben made in
ties concerned are of the highest scale fusion, everything is being overis
machinery
New
expected
hauled.
the management, of this end of the
of respectability.
from the east and will bo placed in po- road. G. L. Sands will have full charge
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large numbers and if they are watered springs in such fine style last Sunday articles of pink, but all tho ladies of the
Goods,
regularly their growth will bo certain. will repeat the experiment next Sab- city aro expected to supper at anybath. Members f tho Wagou Mound time from 6 to 10 p. m. on Friday evenCommander Faul Vandervoort and quartette and Tecolote Caliope club are ing, May 25th. Supper from 6 to 10
General Azel Ames visited the Gazette requested to appear in full uniform.
p. m., also ice cream, at the opera
office yesterday. They express themhouse, May 25th. All business men
HATS AND NECKWEAR, a full and well selected stock.
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hot springs,
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day, whero they will make preparations day and thinks that the pigs will thrive will receive prompt attention at
Bridge street,
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